STONE MAGNET MIDDLE SCHOOL
REGISTRATION FEES 2019–2020

Please be aware that each account will need CASH (small bills please) or a separate check made out to Stone MMS
Fees may be subject to change
Do not send money in with this packet.

STUDENT REGISTRATION FEE.................. $ 3.00
TO DEFRAY COST OF STUDENT REGISTRATION MATERIALS AND PLANNER

OPTIONAL CHOICES
PHYS. ED. T-shirt ............................... $ 8.00
PHYS. ED. Shorts ................................ $10.00
Combined set of both Shorts and T-shirt......... $16.00
(A combination lock will be needed for gym lockers— not included)

BAND FEES.............................................Below
Uniform for Beginning Band to be determined. Lock deposit for locker.
Instrument rental fee $30 per semester................. Or an instrument can be
owned or rented from outside sources for undetermined amount.

ART FEES.....(FULL YEAR).......................... $20.00

LAPTOP INSURANCE....$36.60 Cash/Money
Order only. This is for students who wish to
bring their laptops home. Contingent upon
signed contract.